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NOW AND THEN.

The writer had the pleasure of-

an extended conversation with
Vice President Fairbanks coming
out of Chicago Friday evening of
last week. The vice president
was unroute to Lincoln where he
talked Saturday night at the 15p-

worth assembly. If anyone has
the idea that Fairbanks is not in

the presidential race to win , a

few minutes talk with him will
remove such impression. In fact
he is terribly in earnest and is

perfecting one of the most per-

fect
¬

organisations the nation has
ever known. In every state in

the union , with the exception of
Ohio , his lieutenants are at work
and according to Mr. Fairbanks ,

are making great headway.
However , the great sentiment
seems to be working another
way , and the past has shown
that the will of the people is
stronger than the most perfect
organization.

The popular impression that
Fairbanks is a cold , haughty man
is erroneous. lie , on the other
hand , is a genial , companionable
gentleman. lie impresses one as-

a man of unusual ability , digni-
fied

¬

but not reserved. lie seems
interested in the small affairs of
life and is apparently unspoiled
either by his great wealth or
high position. lie is more or
less a stand patter and believes
it unwise to tinker with the tariff
so long as conditions remain as
satisfactory as they now are. In
this , of course , he is out of line
with western Sentiment but may-

be the recipient of eastern votes
who believe with him in letting
well enough alone. v

i *

J. 13. Lcycla. under appointment
of the county court and C. F-

.Keavis
.

, attorney for the Mar-
grave

¬

company, are in Sheridan
county this week taking an in-

ventory
¬

of the Margrave ranch
for the purpose of ascertaining
the amount of inheritance tax to-

be paid by the heirs of the late
W. A. Margrave. Under the
law this tax will go into a per-
manent

¬

road fund and can only
be used for road purposes. Of
course there is no way of esti-

mating
¬

how large this tax will
be until the report is filed , but in-

as much as the estate is cxten-
sive , it is reasonable to suppose
that quite a substantial sum will
be paid in. Why would it not be-

a good idea to use this money to-

gether
¬

with other sums hereto-
fore

¬

paid in to improve the Nc-

inaha
-

bottom roads. The board
of commissioners in Otoe countv
have made the roads leading into
Nebraska City a joy forever with
inheritance tax money and it
seems to us that a similar dispo-
sition

¬

of inheritance money should
be made in this countv. We sub
mil the idea to the commercial
club for its consideration.

The writer used to be city broke
but the years have been so many
since I was accustomed to the
noise and hustle of a city that I
have forgotten my training. I
spent a few days in Chicago
last week and I caught myself
shying at the noise and balking
at the crowds. I had ''seventeen
narrow escapes from automobiles
and I rubbered until my neck has
been stiff ever since. I saw a
great ball game between New
York and the "Cubs" with Brown
pitching rings around Matthews-
on.

-

. Right here I want to say
that if the Chicago Nationals
ever play the White Sox for the
world championship again my
guess is with the Nationals even
though they were defeated lasl-

year. . I followed the crowds tc

the parks and shot the chutes am
looped the loop and heard the
band and did everything whicl-
so clearly stamps the man fron
the rural districts. But the bes
thing I did was after my worl
was done and I took the trail
for home. The most fun I. ha <

was when I reached Falls Citj
and washed the dirt off am
started my cigar and watched tin
grass grow from my seat on thi

front "stoop. " That's alway

the best part of these little jour-
neys

¬

, the coming home part-
.Chicago's

.

all right , you know ,

I'm not knocking Chicago , it is a
great place , but it isn't in it with
Falls City. Of course Chicago
has paved street * , and street cars ,

and a better park and a better
band than we have , but it isn't ,

well it isn't Falls City- , and that's
all there is to it.

* *

If this is the way the new pri-

mary
¬

law is going to work it-

won't do at all. Think of a cam-

paign
¬

in Richardson county with
the majority party having no
candidates for treasurer or sheriff.
Probably next year the republi-
cans

¬

will have all the candidates
and the opposition none. While
we haven't tried the law yet and
are probably not in a position to
judge of its merits , we have gone
far enough to learn that the
minority party will have a hard
time getting candidates for the
sacrifice. When we had the con-

vention
¬

svstcm it was easy
enough to force some poor devil
to accept a forlorn hope , but
when the man has to put up five
dollars and make two campaings ,

one to be nominated and another
to be elected , and there is no
crowd of delegates forcing him
to accept , you are going to see
less office seeking than before.
The republicans go into the cam-
paign

¬

locally minus candidates
for the principal offices. Because
of this there is going to be a
difference of opinion about the
law. Lord and Fenton think it-

a good law.-

WOMAN'S

.

BEST FRIEND.

All the Horrors of Change of Life (or
Five Years. Leucorrhe * for Ten

Years.

USED ZOA-PHORA

After Physicians Failed to Cure. Tliat
Was Five Years Arfo. Still Prais-

ing
¬

ZonPhora.-

Woman's

.

beat friend Is one that will
(,'lvo her the dcjjruo of buoyant hcaltn-
anil strength that nature Intended for
her. Xoa-1'horn Is that frlund. Not a-

"patent euro all , " but just a medicine ,

scientifically prepared for women only.
Ono that acts directly on the diseased
organs through the blood and nervous
system , replacing the old worn-out
tissues with new , and removing con-
giiistlon

-

, Intlammatlon and unnatural
discharge.-

ZoaLMiorii
.

U the well woman's friend
too. because It keeps her well.-

Mrs.
.

. Edwin Lou , of Addlson , Mich. ,

says : " 1'en and Ink can never tell
what Xoii-Phoni has done for mo It-

Is Indeed a true mml tried friend and
has never failed me once. " Whether
you are sick , ailing or well , koe'p a-

bottlu of Xoa-1'hora in the house aVI

the time. It will prove a friend In-

need. . '
Mrs. Alice Hnnvn , of Valley Junc-

tion
¬

, Iu. . wrote on May 27. 11)02) , "I
wish to tell you that Xoa-l'horu has
been a wonderful blessing to me. I-

hayo been a sulTerer for the his t ten
years from leucorrhea , and for the last
live years with change of life and all
Its horrors. I took treatment from
local physician * In Elkhart. Ind. , but
received no benellt. Finally I was In-

duced
¬

to begin taking Xoa-Phora , and
after taking four bottles my health Is re-

stored.
¬

. I can now do my own work ,

and can never thank you enough for
the benelits derived from your won-

derful
¬

remedy. ' On April 22 , 1007 ,

nearly live years later Mrs. Grown
writes , "You may still refer any woman
to me. I will gladly recommend Xoa-

Phora.
-

. " Does this not prove that the
benellt was permanent ?

This letter Is strong proof of the
merit of Zoa-Phora. The only way
that you can become positively con-

vinced that Xoa-Phora will do as much
for you Is to try the medicine yourself ,

Go to your druggist and ask him for
Xoa-Phora : no other explanation will
bo needed. You will receive the
medicine already prepared , compounet-
In just the right proportions , irnd pu
up in a sealed , sterilized , one dollai-
bottle. .

In each package will bo found a cop ;
of "Dr. Pengelly's Advlco to Woman,1-
a medical book , giving Interesting am
Instructive information about all dls
eases ol women and the way to success

ll fully treat them. You can now trea
yourself In the privacy of your owi
homo and need not tell your trouble
to any one

K

II Hundreds of people yearly go througl-
ualnful operations needlessly , becaus
they never tried Man Zan Pile Remedy

. It U put up la such a form that it cai-

bo applied right where the trouble lies
It relieves the pain and inttammatlor-
It Is for any form of piles. Price SOcts
Sold by A. G. Wanner.

J. C. TANNER
All Paint Looks Alike

in the can and to the man who knows little. When you have tried
it for five or ten years you know the difference between ordinary
paint or "Lead and Oil" and good paint that is

LOWE BROTHERS

High Standard Liquid Paint.TH-

.S
.

. GIVES BEST RESULTS """"**

i. There is nothing put into it because it is-ihcap.
a. Thcro is nothing put into it to make it poor.
3. There is only material in it to make it the best.
4. It , therefore , spreads best , wears best , looks best , and

consequently costs the least.
5. Its guaranty is broad and good-

.Witli

.

"High Standard" use Interior Enamel for finishing the woodwork of the inside
of the house. It is beautiful , durable and healthful far more satisfactory than plain
varnish.

Ask for "Mow to Paint ," "Attractive Homes and How to Make Them **

and Color Cards.

J. C. TANNER
Make tbe Children Happy.-

A
.

little while ago I was a guest
in the home of a large family
where the mother was of the
nervous , fretful , trouble-borrow-
kind of women , who neither en-

joys
¬

herself nor will let others
enjoy themselves. There was
scarcely five minutes during my

stay that she was not correcting ,

repressing , scolding , or nagging
one of the children. It did not
seem to make any difference
what they were doing , she would
tell them not to do it. If a child
stood in an open doorway or near
an open window , she was sure he
would "get his death of cold. "

He must not cat this , he must
not make a noise , he must not
play , he must not do this and | ie
must not do that.

She kept on repressing her
children in this manner through-
out

¬

the evening , until they were
very nervous and fretful. The
result of this constant repression
is that there is not a really nor-

mal
¬

child in the family. There
is a sort of hungry , unsatisfied
look in the faces of every one of-

them. . They give one the im-

pression
¬

that they long to get-

away from their mother and to
let themselves out in laughter
and play to their heart's content.-

It
.

is worse than cruel , it is a
crime to crush the childhood out
of any life , to suppress the fun-
loving instinct , which is as nat-

ural
¬

as breathing , for no wealth
or luxuries in later life can com-

pensate
¬

tor the loss of one's-
childhood. .

We have all seen children who
havejiad no childhood. The fun
loving element has been crushed
out of them. They have been
repressed and forbidden to do
this and that so lonjr that they
have lost the faculty of having a
good time. We see these little
old men and women everywhere.

Children should be kept chil-
dren

¬

just as long as possible.
What has responsibility , serious-
ness

¬

, or sadness to do with child-
hood

¬

? We always feel indignant
as well as sad , when we see evi-
dences

¬

ot maturity , over-serious ¬

ness , care , or anxiety , in a child's
face , for we know some one has
sinned somewhere.

The little ones should be kept
r strangers to anxious care , rellec-

tive thoughts , a n d subjective
moods. Their lives should be
kept light , bright , buoyant
cheerful , full of sunshine , joy
and gladness. They should be
encouraged to laugh and to pla
and to romp to their heart's con
tent. The serious side of life
will come only too quickly , do
what we may to prolong child
hood.-

No
.

man or woman is perfect ! }

normal who is distressed or vexec-
by the playing of children. Ther
was something wrong in you
bringing up if it annoys you to
see children romping , playing
and having a good time-

.If
.

there is a pitiable sight in
the world , it is that of parents

ilways suppressing their chil-
ren

-

, telling them not to laugh ,

r not to do this or that , until
he little things actually lose the
)ewer of natural expression. Joy
vill go out of the life when con-

inually
-

suppressed. Success.-

I

.

will mail jou free , to prove merit ,

ample ? of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative ,

nd my book on either Dyspepsia , the
leart or the Kidnevs. Troubles of the

Stomach. Heart and Kidneys are mere-
y

-

symplon ? of a deeper ailment. Don't
nako the common error of treating
ymptons only. Symplon treatment Is-

reatlng the result of your ailment , and
ot the cause. Weak stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean stomach

veaknes ? , iilwujs. And the heart , and
kidneys as well , have their controlling

r Inside nerves. Weaken these nerves
nd you Inevitably have weak vital
rgans. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
Jestoratlve has made Its fame. No-

tber remedy even claims to treat the
''Inside nerve ? . " Also for bloating ,

biliousness , bad breath "or complexion ,

ise Dr. Shoop's Bestoratlye. Write
ue today for sample and free book.-

Dr.
.

. Shoop. Racine , Wis. The Restora-
Ive

-
l sold by all dealers-

.Imagination.

.

.

How little Ave realize what an-

nestitnable gift we have in the
imagination that ability to lly

away at will from our harrassing-
embarrassing , poverty stricken
surroundings , from things which
liscouruge , disgust , and annoy.-
iway

.

from a grasping , grinding ,

sickening duuclgery , away from
our worries and anxieties , the
things that vex us away from
the "blues. " into a paradise of
103

* , into an ideal world , where
liarmony and beauty and truth
reign.

for the kldni's ? strengthen
.liesu orguur- and iivsirt in dr.iwing-
ol.on) from tin. blood. Try them for
ht'UinatiMn , kldnry. Madder trouble ,

'or lumbago aiul lirodorn out feeling.
They bring quick relief , Satisfaction
Guaranteed , sold by \ . U. Wann-

er.jSHtti"HM

.
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D. S. HcCarthyJD-

R5VY ANE)

TRANSPKR
Prompt attention given
to the removal of house-

hold

¬

pood-

s.PHONE

.

NO. 211-

M+- M I il M U U M I I I I H l >

PAIN
Pain In the head pain anywhere , has Its CIUIM.

Pain is congestion , pain U blood pressure nothing
else usually. At least , so says Dr. Snoop , and to
prove It he has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet called Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablet
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers.
Its effect Is charming , pleasingly delight ful. Gently
though safely , it surely equalizes the blood circu-
lation.

¬

.
If you have R headache. It's blood pressure.-
If

.
It's painful periods with women , same causa-

K you are sleepless , restless , nervous , it's bloot
congestion blood pressure. That surely is a
certainty , for Dr. Shoop's Headache TnbleU stop
it in 20 minutes , and the t&bleU simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.-

Urulso
.

your tinger , and doesn't It get red. and
swell , and pain your Of course it does. It's con
pestlon. blood pressure. You'll find it when ) pain
U alway * . Its simply Common Sense.-

Wo
.

soli at 23 cents. nd cheerfully recomm-

tmDr. . SHoop's
Headache
Tablets
(ALL DEALERS )

The Falls City Roller Mills |
Does a. general milling business , and manufactures the C

following brands of flour J ,

SUNFLOWER MAGNOLIA CROWN
The above brands are gunrantccd to be of the highest pos-

sible
¬

quality. We also manufacture all mill product- * ,-tid
conduct a general

Grain , Live Stock and Coal Business
and solicit a share of your patronage

P. S. Heacock & Son , Falls City , Neb.

The Great Paper of the Great West

The Kansas City Star
Everywhere recognized as the strongest and most re nl le
newspaper in the most prosperous region of the United States.

Wherein It Leads.

ItS Unexcelled NeWSServlCe embraces the continuous report
of the Associated Press , with dispatches every hour : the general and
special service of the New York Herald ; the Hearst transcontinental
leased wire service and special correspondence from THE STAR'S own
representatives In Washington , D. C. ; Jefferson City , Mo ; Topeka , Kg. ,

and Guthrle , Ok. , in addition to the large grist of news that comes
dally from several hundred other alert representatives.

Its Market Reports and Comments have an authoritative
value that causes them to be telegraphed to all parts of the United
States the moment THE STAR comes from the press. No western man
even indirectly Interested In the value of food products , storks and 9
securities can afford to be without THE STAR'S dally record 01 prices
and conditions.

ItS Special Features include The Chaperon-s column. In which
are answered questions pertaining to beauty aids and social customs and
affairs , a department for inquirers on other subjects and a wide range
of miscellaneous articles throwing side lights upon the world's most In-
teresting

¬

people and events these In addition to a vigorous editorial
page , absolutely Independent politically , and a Sunday Isue that is
full of live special matter and h Jinan interest.

13 Papers Each week for 10 cents
The Kansas City Star was the first nud is still the only
newspaper to deliver n complete morning paper , THE KAN-
SAS

¬

OITY TIMES , to its subscribers without increase in the
subscription price.

Biiflindton

SPECIAL RATE-

BULLETIN

To the East : Diuly low rate
excursion tickets to Jamestown
Exposition , eastern cities and r -

sorte , northern Michigan , Canada
and New England-

.To

.

the West ; Attractive low
exeuibion rates to the Pacific
Coast , Yellowstone Park , Utah ,

Colorado , Big Horn Mountains ,

Black Hills.

Big Horn Basin and Bil-

lings

°

District ; Personally
conducted , cheap rate homeseekers
excursions first and third Tues-

days
¬

; we assist yon in locating
irrigated lauds at the low , origi-

nal
¬

price. Write D.Clem Deaver ,

Landseekers1 Information Bureau ,

Omah-

a.Oneway

.

'
D a i 1 y in

Colonist Rates September
and Octo-

To
-

the Coast : berloCaii-
forma , Washington , Oregon , Mon-

tana
¬

, Wyoming , Big Horn Basin.
/

Call or write for details ,

E. G. WHITFORD ,
Local Ticket Aflcnt.-

L.

.

. W. WAKELEY , G. P. A. ,
Omaha , Neb.

THE TRIBUNE
. . .1.00 a Year. . . ,

For Backache ,

Pineries Rheumatism
and tbe Kid-
ney&iniBladder

-

Ever more popular , Those 25c
lunches at the National.

R. F .

Office over Kerr's Pharmacy
Oillce Phone 260 Residence Phone 27-

1Dr. . M. L. Wilson
Physician and Surgeon

Calls promptly attended day or-

night. . Office over State Bank ,

Falls City , Nebraska.
Office 'Phone House 'Phone

329 330-

C. . H. HARION
AUCTIONEER ,

Sales conducted in
scientific and busi-
nesslike m a n n e r-

II C. H. MARION
Falls City , Nebra-

skaNervous
WornOutI-
f you are in this condition ,

your nerve force is weak the %
power is giving out , the or-

gans
¬

of your body have
"slowed up ," and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to _
do the work required , clogs V-

the system and brings distress | |
and disease. When the nerves It
arc weak the heart is unable II-

to force the life-giving blood i

through your veins ; the stom-
ach

¬

fails to digest foo'd ; the
kidneys lack power to filter
impurities from the blood , and
the poisonous waste remains in
the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.-
Dr.

.

. Miles' Nervine will do it ,

because it strengthens the
nerves ; it is a nerve medicine
and tonic , that rebuilds the
entire nervous system.-

"Several
.

years ago I was all broken
down. I was nervous , worn-out , could
not sleep , and was in constant pain.-
I

.
doctored for months , and finally the

doctor said he could do nothing (or-
me. . I began taking Dr. lilies'
Nervine , and used altogether eight
bottles , and I became strong and
healthy , and now weigh 170 pounds."

H. C. CUNNINGHAM.
10S Ellsworth Ave. , Allegheny. Pa

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist , who will guarantee that thfirst bottle will benefit. If It falls , ho
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co. , Elkhart , Ind-

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP curts coughs and colds.


